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Admission Requirements to participate in selection procedures for University FULL Professor calls 
under art.18, paragraph 1 and 4, of Law No.240/2010. 

Admission Requirements 

Causes for non-admission 

- Candidates who in the last three years
prior to the date of the relevant notice
rendered their services as full professors,
associate professors, open-ended
researchers, fixed-term researchers under
art.24, paragraph 3.a and 3.b, of Law
No.240/2010, or were assigned a research
grant or were enrolled in a course of study
at the University of Milan or answered a call
under art.7, paragraph 5bis, of Law
No.240/2010.
- Candidates who are within the fourth
degree of kinship with

- a Professor attached to the Department
requesting and calling for the post;
- the Rector;
- the General Director;
- a member of the University Board of Directors.

- scholars holding the national scientific qualification under art.16 of Law No.240/2010 for
the competition sector announced in the notice or for one of the competition sectors included
in the same macro sector, for the position and duties announced in the notice.
- candidates who attained a qualification under Law No.210/1998 for a scientific-disciplinary
sector included in the competition sector announced in the notice or for one of the competition
sectors included in the same macro sector, for the position announced in the notice.
- full professors in service with other universities for

- the competition sector announced in the notice;
or 

- one of the competition sectors included in the same macro sector.

- scholars permanently doing research or teaching abroad at university in a post which is
equivalent to that announced in the notice.
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Admission Requirements to participate in selection procedures for University ASSOCIATE Professor 
calls under art.18, paragraph 1 and 4, of Law No.240/2010. 
 
 
Admission Requirements 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Causes for non-admission 
 
- Candidates who in the last three years 
prior to the date of the relevant notice 
rendered their services as full professors, 
associate professors, open-ended 
researchers, fixed-term researchers under 
art.24, paragraph 3.a and 3.b, of Law 
No.240/2010, or were assigned a research 
grant or were enrolled in a course of study 
at the University of Milan or answered a call 
under art.7, paragraph 5bis, of Law 
No.240/2010. 

 

- Candidates who are within the fourth 
degree of kinship with 

- a Professor attached to the Department 
requesting and calling for the post; 
- the Rector; 
- the General Director;  
- a member of the University Board of Directors. 

 
 
 

- scholars holding the national scientific qualification under art.16 of Law No.240/2010 for 
the competition sector announced in the notice or for one of the competition sectors included 
in the same macro sector, for the position and duties announced in the notice or for the position 
above, provided that they are not already responsible for the relevant duties at the same position 
above; 
- candidates who attained a qualification under Law No.210/1998 for a scientific-disciplinary 
sector included in the competition sector announced in the notice or for one of the competition 
sectors included in the same macro sector, for the position announced in the notice. 
- associate professors in service with other universities for 

- the competition sector announced in the notice;  
or 

- one of the competition sectors included in the same macro sector. 

- scholars permanently doing research or teaching abroad at university in a post which is 
equivalent to that announced by the present notice. 


